Summer School in German Criminal Law

Course times: 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.; 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. daily.

All courses take place in lecture hall 2 (Alumni-Hörsaal, HS II, Alte Uni)

Course plan

21.7.: AM: • Introduction to the German criminal law system
        PM: • Introduction to the Chinese criminal law system
             • Introduction to the English criminal law system

22.7.: AM: • The elements of a crime; factual and legal causation in German criminal law
        PM: • The elements of a crime; factual and legal causation in Chinese criminal law

23.7.: AM: • Intention and negligence in German criminal law
        PM: • Intention and negligence in Chinese criminal law
             • Introduction to the German law of criminal procedure

24.7.: AM: • General defenses: justification and culpability in German criminal law
        PM: • General defenses: justification and culpability in Chinese criminal law
             • Criminal case review

25.7.: AM: • Mistake; criminal attempt and omissions in German criminal law
        PM: • Mistake; criminal attempt and omissions in Chinese criminal law

28.7.: AM: • The system of criminal sanctions; a glimpse at the elements of some specific offenses in German criminal law